Minnesota's Multitypes
Helping libraries do together what they can't do alone

What We Do

1809 attendees at 93 professional development events

7 regions delivering information and connecting 1658 libraries across multiple media platforms to improve library services

$59,441 for 172 scholarships for library professional development and continuing education

Multitypes: Minnesota's Investment in Libraries
For more information -- http://bit.ly/1mkQ2Gl

Data taken from FY2016
**TdS Library Cooperative**

Serving Blue Earth, Brown, Faribault, Le Sueur, Martin, Nicollet, Sibley, and Waseca counties.

TdSLC promotes cooperation, provides support services, and coordinates shared access to needed resources, programs, and technologies for member libraries. through:

- Training for Library Staff such as Electronic Library of Minnesota (ELM) training to leverage the increased usage of existing state resources and bringing speakers such as Saroj Ghoting in to teach best practices in early learning
- Collection management, online catalog and technical support
- Scholarships for continuing education
- Interlibrary loan service
- Delivery service coordination between libraries in our region and with Minitex
- Support library programs through Minnesota's Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund
- Co-sponsor Camp-Read-A-Lot with regional libraries

"**TdSLC is an entity offering support to libraries in the system. They are so helpful, and we all work well together.**"  
- Library Director

**Traverse des Sioux Library Cooperative**

For more information -- http://www.tdslib.org/